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Friday After’
Noon Hop To
Close Season
Stags Invited to Attend
Dance; Admission
Is Ten Cents
Inviting San Jose State students,
including stags, to the last afterquarter, the
noon dance of the
social affairs committee is making
plans to entertain several hundred
students in the remodeled women’s
gymnasium Friday afternoon from
four until six, according to Ralph
Meyers, chairman of the committee.
With Jack Fidanque and his
band furnishing the ryhthms for
an enjoyable afternoon, the committee is expecting a large number of students to gather with the
’ten cents per", according to latest
reports.
The dance will be the third and
last of its type and the sixth and
next to last in a series of novel
dances that have been entertaining students since the first dance
of the quarter. Registration day.
"We have been most successful
with our program of dances this
quarter, this success being made
possible by the efforts and cooperation of the entire student
body.
"It is to the students that we
rler our thanks and it is to
them that we are dependent on
the outcome of our masquerade,
the biggest dance of the quarter,"
stated Meyers.
The dance Friday afternoon will
preeeed the final dance of the
quarter by two weeks when the
climax of the social season will
be evident by the gala masquerade
which is to be held on Saturday
night, March 16, in the men’s
gymnasium.

Elliot Guild Will
Receive Ph. D. For
Thesis On YMCA
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In a few days a new doctor will
appear in the ranks of the San Jose
State college faculty. ’Not by appointment, but rather by a process
of metamorphosis will the change
take place.
P’r Mr. Elliot W. Guild, prominent sociologist and social science
Instructor here, will cast aside the
old title of "Mr." and assume the
more dignified "Dr." with the
comp,etion of his Ph. D. thesis
for Stanford.
Venturing into a new field, Mr.
Gutid has chosen for his thesis
"The Socializing Influences of the
Y.M.C.A.", an organization whose
work he is well acquainted with.
having been an auditor for the
T.M.C.A. before he became instructor here.
Mr. Guild’s position with the
Y.M.C.A. followed his graduation
from the University of Wisconsin,
Where he was outstanding in student circles, and was a member of
the honorary
music fraternity.
Deciding to teach, he was given
a position here
when the growth
of the college and the social science
depmtment permitted the addition
Of a new
instructor to aid Dr.
Poytress, who had taken
tare of the social science classes
before. While doing parttime teaching here, Mr. Guild took courses
at Stanford,
and the thesis now
being typed
marks the completion
the Ph. D. requirements.
A study of such an important
organization as the Y.M.C.A. which
Mr. Guild has undertaken in his
thesis is valuable
from a standMint of sociology,
according to
.T.11. Owen
Broyles, social science
instructor her.,
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Survey Presents Inter -Class Touraments,
Lessons For Copy Radio
Debates Make Up
Writing Profession
Advice to Future Copy
Writers Given By
Sara Birchall
The Spartan Daily presents the
third of a series of articles dealing
with the opportunities for employment for students of this college
The material printed in this column comes to you through the
courtesy of the Western Personnel
Service:
LESSONS FOR COPYWRITERS
Students considering an advertising career will be wise to absorb the sound advice by an experienced copywriter, Sara Hamilton Birchall.
"You can never know too much,"
she says, "about what people think
and do and buyparticularly women. Women buy 80 per cent of
all advertised merchandise. It is
important, too, to know all you
can about the U. S.the west,
the south, small towns, cities and
farm areas.
"In writing copy, remember:
Good advertising campaigns are
based on an idea stated in a
very few wordsIt floats’, ’dated
coffee’, ’they satiety’ . . . If you
were allowed no more than five
words to sell any given thing what
words would you choose? Try to
narrow these words down to three.
"Be clear, and be clear from
the very beginning. Trained writers
simply cannot believe how slowly
and poorly some minds comprehend
the written word.
"Copywriting is the ability to
sell plus the ability to write. The
first is the most important by far.
Sell right from the start. Start
right at Mrs. Consumer’s dishpan
. . . there is as much difference
between copywriting and editorial
writing as there is between the
visit of the Fuller Brush man and
Mrs. Neighbor’s social call.
"Never forget it. Mrs. Consumer
Is interested only in herself and
her family . . not in you and your
job and your client. Never forget
that either."
A NATIONAL THEATER
Drama students will be interested in watching the development
(Continued on Page Four)

Music Society Offers
Concert Friday Night

- An innovation of the Tau Mu
Delta, music honor society, concert in the Little Theater Friday
night will be a dance by Beth
Simerville to original music by the
accompanist, Arlene Woten.
Another attraction will be a seldom heard instrumental combination--a duet of cellos played by
Maurine Cornell and Roberta Bubb.
Mrs. Sibyl Hanchett, instructor
arin the music department, has
ranged a quintette for string,
which will be played y Victoria
Parsons, Mildred Carman, Hazel
Lola
Kirk, Roberta Bubb, and
Kinne.
Evelyn Cavala and Edith Bond
Cronwill play piano solos: Francis
will sing;
ey and Aurelio Antron
play the
and Victoria Parsons will
Saens
Rondo Cappricisco by Saint
on the violin.

Part Of Active Schedule

Sharpshooter
HICKS

As Many Debates In
One Week As In
DISPROVES
Year Of ’31

Modest Claim

State’s sharpshooter number one
, is Leighton Hicks, a junior.
High man in the Intramural
rifle shoot conducted by the Rifle
Club, Hicks scored 71 points out
of a possible 75 with perfect scores
on the prone and sitting positions.

Thirteeri debates is the ambitious
schedule San Jose debators are
carrying out this week, with two
already given, eight to be given
by the teams at the Stockton
tournament, and three more here.
This is one of the most active
debate years in the history of the
school, and shows much progress
in the debate line, for in 1931
only 13 debates were given -during
the whole year.

"Oh, I haven’t shot a gun for
a year," Hicks, a transfer from
Porterville Junior college
Freshmen will begin the annual
said,
when it was suggested that he Interclass tournament when they
compete.
meet the sophomores before freshIt developed, however, that a men orientation Thursday on the
year ago a group picture of Hicks 50-50 dating porposition. The winand four other members of a ning team will meet the winner
.Porterville rifle team was display- between the juniors and seniors
ed with targets at the Chicago over the radio next quarter for
Century of Progress as winners of the Bothwell Interclass Tournathe National Hearst Trophy match ment Trophy.
conducted last year.
In 1929 Hicks won the state
rifle match for high school cadets
at Leona Heights, placing first
in the small bore class and second in the large bore division.
While still in high school he was
a member of the five-man team
which won the National Intercollegiate Rifle match sponsored by
the National Rifle Association.
During the last four years this
team retained the title of national champions.

SKD Frat Places
DEMITASSE FIRST

Instead Of Last
Demi-Taase was good to the last
drop last weekso good that Sigma Kappa Delta, journalistic society, yesterday awarded it a place
on the pedestal to which all Spartan Daily columnists aspire, the
best feature of the week.
"There’s five dollars in those
mugs", and although Genny HoagIan didn’t win the five she won the
distinction of having written the
most deserving news story last
, week with her "Mug Contest" in
Thursday’s paper.
Gil Bishop and Al Rhines tied
for honors in the sport division,
Bishop with his San JoseFresno
! game, and Rhines with his boxing
story, both appearing in the Monday Daily.
Robert Rector was given high
place in the contributor’s issue for
his opinion on world news in the ’
Daily, voted the clearest and best
written contribution in the paper.

Freshmen representatives are
Elizabeth Bedford, Ed White. Sophomores, Alice Swift and Howard
Morris.

Upper Classes
To Hold ’Hey
Hey’ Festival
Two Meals, Two Hops,
Matinee, Planned By
Holiday Committees
Members of the junior and senior
classes will turn out tomorrow to
enjoy the mammoth entertainment
and food prepared by committees
of the two classes. Final plans
were laid Monday evening at the
home of Dr. DeVoss by members of
the senior class committee chairmen.
Activities will start at 11 o’clock
in the Men’s Gym. The junior
class is in charge of the luncheon.
Dancing will continue until two
o’clock, with Bill Thurlow’s ten
piece orchestra providing the
rhythm. Games will be provided
in one section of thg gym for
those who do not care to dance.
LOGES RESERVED
The loges for the upper classmen will be reserved after 2:30 at
the California Theater. The feature
attraction will be Shirley Temple
and Lionel Barrymore im ’Little
Colonel’. Dean Cowger and Joel
Carter have planned a duet which
will be part of the stage entertainment. Mowitza Johnson i
scheduled for a tap dance.
The banquet in the Women’s
Gym will greet the revelers upon
their return to the campus at 6:30
in the evening. A committee under
the direction of Evelyn Rudin is
In charge of food preparations.
Marion Bolden has charge of the
evening program. Songs, dances,
(Continued on Page Four)

Closing Date For
Devoe Contest Is
Changed To May 1

The question for radio debate
this week will be, Resolved: That
all collective bargaining should be
carried on through nonscompany
unions protected by law. San Jose,
with the affirmative, will be represented by Leroy Morgan and
Bruce Allen, both experienced
speakers. A Santa Clara UniversThe closing date for the Devoe
ity team will uphold the negative Poster Contest, offering a first
The last debate for the week prize of one hundred dollars, has
will be held Thursday night before been changed to May 1 instead
the Morgan Hill Grange when two of April 1.
San Jose teams will present a deSecond prize is fifty
dollars
bate on the question, Resolved: worth of Devoe artist materials,
That the Crop Curtailment pro- the
twenty-five
dollars
third,
visions of the Agricultural Ad- worth of artist materials. Those
justment Act Should be Abolished. who enter the contest will be comThis will be the fourth debate peting with students from Califorto be held by San Jose State nia, Oregon, Washington, Arizona,
’teams before grange groups and Nevada.
Posters entered must be on one
throughout the country. Two more
will be held, one in Gilroy and of the following subjects: Nationone in Mountain View.
al Parks, Travel, Art in Industry.
Jack Reynolds and Ed Cooper Buy American, Art in Schools, or
will uphold the affirmative against Theater. Judges will be outstandstates.
a team composed of Adrian Wil- ing art critics from the five
The posters will be judged on oribur and Herbert Free.
advertising appeal, comAdrian Wilbur is debate manager ginality,
technique, and color valfor San Jose this year, and has position,
ue.
arranged for all debates.
The agent for State college students is Curtis Lindsay, 17 East
Santa Clara atret, who is now
taking applications for entrance
in the competition.
For further details see the Art
department bulletin board.

Forty Dollars Donated
To Student Loan Fund
By Local Literary Club

Forty dollars has been added to
the Student Loan Fund by Delta
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, national non -collegiate literary society,
the proceeds of two card parties.
Tryouts for the San Jose PlayThe club decided to offer finan- ers next production. "Ropes End"
cial aid to some worthwhile cause will be held Friday in the Little
in order to build a better and Theater from 4 to 6 p.m., accordmore firmly establish organization" ing to Mr. Hugh Gillis, director of
and made plans for annual card San Jose Players presentations.
parties, the proceeds to be turned
Scripts are available in the reSome of the outstanding textiles
over to the San Jose State Col- serve room of the library.
of the year from Sloane’s, art
lege Student Loan Fund.
Students are advised to select
decorators of San Francisco, chosAnne Menzel, president of the a scene with another candidate
en for exhibition at the college
The play, a mystery,
by Mrs. Ruth Turner, head of the local chapter, is an alumna of this for tryouts.
Art department, are now on dis- school. She received her General will be given in the spring quarter on April 4 and 5.
play in room 5 of the department. Elementary credential in 1925.

Sloane’s Places Exhibit
In State Art Building ,
-

-Rope’s End" Tryouts
To Be Held Friday
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Demi -Thine
Hy CHARLES LEON

Dedicated to the hest interests of San Jose State
And now thy’re egging on the
already much -abused
Stigma gap.
pas’ (the SKD’s newies
to you to
further torturetoday the
pledges
must carry her -made
ovals for
your or anybody’s signature
there
upon . . neither pledgee
nor egga
are supposed to be
hard-boiled.
When are the poor
devil to
be eggcused from their
purgatory
punishment? Maybe it’s lucky
nig
Dr. MacQuarrie didn’t get
initiated
into it on the strength of his let
story" last week.
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CAMPUS COMMENT: The burn.
ing torch of education seems to
burn brighter than ever. At lea&
one get a chance of complacency
ART EDITOR
and faith upon reading this:
SPORTS EDITOR
"The student on the campus is
NIGHT EDITOR
no longer the blase’, sophisticated
student of the twenties. He is in-- creasingly a patron of the am.
mar, the art gallery, the cos.
cert.- This student is deflating the
’rah-rah’ boy of yesterday."
A further lowering of the col03:9:6:8X8:8:8:8:KE0378:03:8:fC)
ors of the "raccoon coat" age conIN REFERENCE TO A REBy HARRY B. JENNINGS
tinues. "It is a fact that every
CENT EDITORIAL, WHAT DO
serious-minded experiment on the
YOU THINK OF A HALF HOUR
part of educational institutions to
CONCERT SERIES OF POPUattain a new level of education
LAR MUSIC ON WEDNESDA
"Hello Boss, how’s things," came a perk little
effectiveness is now being met by
REPLACING
THE
PRESEN. voice from someplace north of the counter. "Let’s
serious-minded
the student with
NOON DANCE?
have a little chin music."
and intelligent co-operation."
(The following are students of
"Oh, hello Secretary," replied that ever eager
Dr. Walter A. Jessup, CarneS.J.S.C. who have their own cam- gossip grabber to the little whisp from the Daily
gie Foundation
pus orchestras)
office. "What’s the news in the office these days?"
CARMEN DRAGON ’36: "The
Not much"--(and then she was off) "Did you
idea is very good, If the proper see the play last night? You know Jim’s producWashington Square on weekco-operation can be obtained".
tion it was a production what I mean. You know ’
1lEL
McDONALD ’36:
"The I thought I knew something about psychology, but I ends: It always has that Sunday
noon-day dancing should continue; guess I don’t. I didn’t know the Mrs. was crazy tranquility . . . a vague sense
but if the concert idea is success- until the play was over. They should put it on for of neither coming nor going ..
any sound amplifies to a noise
ful, the concerts should be held the psychology department."
I of hysterical proportions by conin the Morris Dailey auditorium."
"How was the acting?" edged in the Clerk.
trast . . . calm at sea . . . the
SAM ZIEGLER ’34: "The noon
"It was great," replied the anipper"well alsense of slow circling of buzzards
successful
dances seem to be
most, anyway. I’m quick at detecting any miscues
overhead. . . .
enough, but I don’t see how the
and I didn’t see any. It’s rather strange though,
concert idea can meet with the
that it took the sound such a long time to travel
approval of the students."
The Light That Failed: At the
to the audience after the piano keys were struck."
BILL THURLOW ’36: "I am
of "Chimera",
"Listen, little girl", responded the Clerk in a premier performance
seemed to us
certainly in favor of the noon
rather severe tone, "you shouldn’t be so critical. which, by the way,
concert idea, providing that the
work.
Any student that has get up enough to write and a subtle piece of
turned
other bands will co-operate in mak-’
Joy Arps, in one scene,
produce a play should be highly commended."
ing this Idea a success."
. . . and the light
light
the
off
"Oh, well forget it, forget itby the way are
Still, that has no
you going to the Inter-Fraternity formal this Fri- failed to fall.
theexcellence of the
on
day? I hear it’s going to be the hot stuff."
performances.bearing
"Well", began the Clerk, "I have", but he
was cut short.
road.
Spring again, and the open
"And don’t forget the wind up of the Conferto know,
interesting
be
would
It
ence basketball this week-end."
number
survey, of the
The Clerk noticing that his human phonograph to make a
call
who heed the
was about to run down proferred her a chew, and of college men
their bit
do
tadneds.
oo ff thethrooopotiInIg_rfooafilf
with this support she was off to a new start.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 28
"Did you go to the Kappa formal last Sat? It
biased, and
m.
9
p.
7
to
Orchesis meet,
We may be a bit
was ducky- I felt like a big shot. And another thing
consider ourselves
Chimera, Little Theater.
did you like the Prom after all those dirty cracks because we
the royal
A.W.S. dinner, 6 to 8, art
honorary members of
you made about it?"
to us
open road, but
building.
the
of
order
The Clerk, seeing a chance to get in word reand
are the acme
Meet of Mrs. Grays’ K -P group
collegians
the
plied, "Yes, I walked on everyone’s feet but my
hitch-luk
creme of
de
(L to fli) 7:30 p. m., home of
creme
the
own --I hear it was a financial success."
Elevra Lehtanen, 460 South 6th.
"Yes, but listen", clipped in the Stenog, "Are era.
elusive thing
All -college Chapel, 12 to 12:15,
Perhaps it’s that
you all set for the Junior-Senior Day? I hear it’s
which
Little Theater.
background,
as
going to be one big day of excitement --gee, I wish known
the best
Y.W.C.A. Books group, 7:30,
collegiana
I weren’t a FroshWell, guess I’d better be going. makes the
pick thumbers
297 South 9th Street.
Sorry I can’t give you any news." And with flip of h. People invariably
and most
Open Forum, 4 p. m., room 14.
her tresses the pride of the Daily office left for because of loneliness,
lo
something
THURSDAY, FEB. 28
newer fields.
college men have
to
and are able
B a s k et ball, Cal-Aggies at
talk about . . .
company with
Davis.
respond to any
IYWV, Wilrlifr‘w
Junior-Senior campus day.
honeyed smoothness.
Debate tournament.
more,
of denzecut.
Siv
ethepCIlegi"s
theW11:aestt’s of thecrop
tub’
manhood of
young
NOTICE
intelligent
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wrap
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dom, and
was lost at the Junior Prom. One
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its place. Leave a note With information in the co-op box for Beth
Mrs. Gray’s
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o
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San Jose State college students will have
their last chance tonight to see the second
play by Jim Clancy to be produced by the
Speech department.
To be able to write a play at all while
carrying a full college program seems to us
to be an outstanding achievement, but to
write a play, have it produced and proounced a success by compentent critics is
actually a miracle.
And then, after writing the play, Clancy has displayed his versatility by directing
the tragedy and playing opposite Joy Arps,
the lead of "Chimera".
To the students who helped make this
the success it is and in particular to Jim
Clancy, we doff our bonnet.
Debators Active

Student debaters are in the midst of the
most active debate season ever to be carried
on at San Jose State.
During the year 1931, the local debating teams participated in but thirteen
debates. Debating teams will participate in
thirteen debates this week.
Eight of these debates will be held in
Stockton, four on the campus and one at
Morgan Hill at the Morgan Hill Grange.
A Cappella Choir

The Buss family father
and
son combination of winners
for
the La Torre contest makes a
perfect set-up for any number or
gags . . . but it’s Buss not to.
Even so, the brown derby
slightly lifted.

One of San Jose State’s most famous
organizations, the A Cappella Choir, will
sing in concert in the Morris Dailey auditorium on the night of March 6.
The Choir is composed of fifty-five
mixed voices and represents the finest vocalists at San Jose State.
The Choir, under the direction of Mr.
William Erlendson, has achieved coastwide
prominence in the musical world. The present Choir is one of the best ever to be turned out at San Jose State.
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Co-op Clerk

Events Of The
Week

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!
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Spartans Close Season1
With Cal Aggie Series;
Initial Game At Davis
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GIL BISHOP

SPORTS STAFF
GIL BISHOP-Editor
Al Cox
Dick Edmonds
Al Rhines
Randy Smith
Women’s Sports
DOROTHY MARTIN

Intramural
Activities
LAST NIGHT’S RESULTS
LEAGUEA
Frosh A-30
Junior A-35
Senior A-36
Soph A-37
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W omen’s Sports

By GIL BISHOP
San Jose State’s basketball seaLEAGUE -8
By DOROTHY MARTIN
or two about a son will be brought to a close
Junior B-38
Soph B-16
Heel a line
Saturday
night
when the concludSan Jose
represented
who
This
gives
the
Junior
A’s
the
oori
ing game of the two -contest serNOON DAY BRACERS
title in the
of the springs big.
A League, and the
State ire one
ies with the California Aggies
, Junior B’s the title in the B LeaNoon Day Bracers, activity hour
events, and yet
intercollegiate
will
be staged in the Spartan Pavlest
gue. On Thursday evening at 7:30 for both men and women students,
words mention ilion. Opening the
engagements at
;et only a few
there will be a game between two continue throughout this week and
Anto
Davis tomorrow night, the Staters
,t it. We’re referring
All-Star teams picked from the next month, with Recreation Week
will bring an erratically brilliant
. Maffey, who entered the
two leagues. This will be the fin- to be scheduled soon.
By AL COX
and mediocre year to its finish
Golf
Intercollegiate
Physical education majors who
The results of the San Mateo al game of the Intra-mural hoop .
at
Pebble by playing off the postponed ser- meet last
are in charge of the Bracers, which
o,onships held
Saturday gave Coach season.
ies
with
the
Toomey
-coached
farare held every Monday and Thurslast week. Maffey qualified
Bill Hubbard a good Indication of
mer boys.
RIF L E SHOOTING
day at the women’s gymnasium
-e championship but was ellthe coming season’s track prosFRESNO
CHAMPS
The results of the rifle shoot- include: Margaret Dunipace, next
. -d in the first round. This
pects. San Mateo J. C. won the
Regardless
of
the
outcome
of
Dorothy
Rakestraw,
-elf tells little, but the fact
meet but on the whole Hubbard ing have finally been compiled, Thursday:
the two gaems, they have no bear-an who eliminated him was
stated he was planed with various showing the Juniors to be the March 4; Gladys Whitney, March
ing
in
the
title
race.
Fresno
cinch11; Vera
Stewart means considerperformances turned in by mem- ’class of the school when it comes 7; Ruth Ulrich, March
ed the battered trophy Saturday
March
., for Mr. Stewart has more
bers of the track team. The time ’ to the lead throwing event. The Moss, March 14; Lois Foy,
night
by dumping the Pacific Ti21,
which pleased him most was turned j Juniors finished on top with a 18; June Raynor, March
fies than you can shake a stick
gers for the second straight time,
in by Carl Cammack who did the r score of 313, the Sophs were sec
it ea a big hand for one Mr.
giving the Bulldogs their second
Leighton Hicks-71, Junior
siffey, who did right well for
low hurdles in 24.5. Carl is a soph- , ond with a 306 score, while the
major honor of the year, they havJim Hay-69, Junior
*Spartans in putting himself In
omore and considering this time Frosh nosed out the Seniors for
ing tied the Spartans in the closely
George Hatfield-66, Senior
*championship class along with
for early season he should make a third place by a 290-284 tally.
contested gridiron season.
Leonard Tate-65, Sophomore
The intramural points for each
-1st of the big shots.
strong bid for the conference title
Ralph Pisor-64, Senior.
DOBBAS DANGEROUS
class in rifle shooting ran as folthis year.
BOXING POINTS
lows:
Spartan defense artists must
CUNNINGHAM STAR
Seniors-97.394
Frank Cunningham made a good
the fast moving Spartan look at their laurels in the Aggie
The Frosh pulled a sneaker and
Juniors-112.000
came out on top in points in the
II team tackles the Menlo games what with Captain Barney showing in the javelin event last
boxing tournament.
Sophs-107.614
intik, while Saturday the Dobbas of the Davis team drop- week-end. Although there was no
I Intramural
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Upper Classes In Art Photographs Chances For Jobs Campuso ice Players to Sponsor
Final Preparation OF MR. HARVEY In Varied Fields ro SEE BERKELEY Last Showing Of
For ’Hey Hey’ Day Now On Display Listed By Survey Brothers Friday ’Chimera’ Tonight
(Continued from Page One)
skits and no speeches are on the
program. The man on the flying
trapeze will feature Lee Barnes.
An Apache dance will be staged
by an imported team. It is intimated that Miss Maurine Thompson
of the faculty will produce a vaudeville number. Senior song hits will
be led by Miss Lydia Innes, appointment secretary.
Bill Thurlow’s band will again
appear and provide dance music
until 10 o’clock.
Bud Applegarth requests that all
tickets be turned in at the Controller’s office by four o’clock Wednesday by salesmen who have
any left.
JUNIOR COMMITTEES
Committees which will arrange
the juniors’ share of "Hey-Hey
Day" Thursday were announced
yesterday by Byron Lanphear, who
is general chairman for the class.
The food committee is headed
by Louella Fencel, with Bill Byrd,
Alberta Jones. Barbara Woon, Bob
Doerr, Madge Kunzman, Evarista
Uhl, Bill Moore, Dolores Freitas,
Hugh Staffelbach, Dixon McCully,
and Treva Knapp assisting.
Edwin Wetterstrom is in charge
of the sales committee, assisted by
Dorothy Myers, Genney Hoaglan,
Mary Youngren, Ed Levin, Frank
Hamilton, Ralph Meyers, Hugh
Staffelbach, Russ Azzara, Preston
Royer, and Joyce Grimaley.
Games and dancing will be planned by Earl Glover, Don Borth wick, Pat Patterson, and Sid
Abramson.
Lanphear also announced that
bridge playing will be allowed,
providing the students bring their
own cards.

NEW ADVERTISING
STYLE IS SHOWN
IN POSTER WORK

A second installment of alt
photographs, collected by Mr. Julian Harvey, Jr., well-known motion
picture exhibitor of San Jose, is
now in room 1 of the art department.
This group.
unlike last
week’s set of portraits of famous
people, character studies, and animal life, are studies in still life.
Mr. Harvey has made his collections from salons all over the
United States, determining their
value on the basis of art and
photography, according to Mr.
George Stone, photography instructor. Dr. Max Thorek. eminent
medical authority and distinguished
art photographer, assisted Mr.
Harvey in making the collection.
The thirty photographs now on
display deal mostly with flowers
enlarged beyond life size with one
or two x-ray pictures showing the
Interior of the flower. Others show
the photographer’s appreciation of
the beauty to be found in modern
architecture

A Cappella Choir
Director Prepares
March 8 Concert
- - -Mr. William Erlendson, who
directs the A Cappella Choir in
their concert on March 8, received
his choral training as a member
of the famous choir of St. Olaf’s
College in Northfield, Minnesota.
The St. Olaf A Cappella group
Is conducted by Dr. F. Mellus
Christenson, who is a foremost
authori t.y on choral singing
Through Dr. Christianson’s efforts
the St. Olaf choir became probably
the finest ensemble of this type in
the world.
Mr. Erlendson relates the following ancedote of the famous conductor.
One night after a concert, an
especially enthusiastic admirer axclaimed, "Oh, Mr. Christianson!
How do you get such effects?"
"Hard work," he snorted.
Several of the compositions written by Dr. Christianson are being
prepared by the San Jose choir
for its appearance next Wednesday
night.

Displaying modern commercial
advertising technique, a colorful
row of posters made by the Business Art class under Mr. John
French has been put on exhibition
In the Art department. An actual
object has been depicted in an
effort to avoid the conventionality
characteristic
of
the ordinary
commercial poster, according to
Mr. Daniel Mendelowitz, art instructor.
Much of the lettering for signs
used in college advertising is done
"Splatter . . . splut . . blub . .
by the Business Art class as well
as many of the posters used for phooey . . . ouch blankety-blank
the advertisement of school plays Bay, what the very", explostuand functions throughout San Jose. lates Professor Tommy Eagan of
the Music department, as he barges
his well-blocked way thru the jamb
of education-pursuing collegiate intelligensia. ga-gaing at and mulling over the latest block -up-theBusy people these days are ama- main-hall -guessing-game situated
teurs of campus
radio
station at the most illogical point humanW6YL since the installation of a ly possible to select.
new RCA amateur
communicaMr. Eagan humbly but detertions receiver in the radio shack. minedly requests that the guessing
Stations in Central and South games of the future be as far reAmerica are being heard regularly moved from the hall ways as
in the 20 meter band, and signals possible.
from stations in the Antipodes,
"Clear off campus would he
particularly Australia, are com- fine", stated Mr. Eagan
ing in on the 40 meter band.
The new receiver covers short
wave broadcasting bands as we!,
as those used by
conventional
broadcasters and was secured for
the station through the cooperaAn epidemic of german measles
tion of President T. W. MacQuar- among college students has filled
Me.
the Edwin Markham Heolth Cottage to its capacity, according to
recent reports issuing from the
student health center.
To Ben Fisher, on the death
Out of the 17 patients at the
of his mother yesterday morncottage on Saturday and Sunday,
ing, we offer our condolences.
there were seven held in isolation
I with the measles.

Impeded Prof Requests
Guessing Games Shift

r

’’

Campus Radio Station
Installs New Receiver

Health Cottage Filled
By Measle Epidemic

(Continued from Page One)
of plans already under way, for
a National theater.
The idea, as first conceived by
Mr. Douglas Wood, is a theater
at Washington, D. C., which would
house its own repertory company
of experienced actors to be sent
on tour at the end of each season.
It would also include a theater
museum-library and major theater
arts.
When the plan was submitted
to President Roosevelt, he was
sympathetic and encouraging. The
Actor’s Equity Association Council
Is going ahead with plans, convinced that it will be a vital influence in the American drama
of tomorrow.
WHAT ONE INDUSTRY NEEDS
The textile industry needs scientifically trained men who can point
out to executives the practical applications of research findings.
Much available information is
not being utilized because there are
not enough men who can do this.
Such men must be found and encouraged by the industry . . (Textile World).

Police Class
NOW SHOOT WITH

New Pistols
Police students in target practice
classes were today fondly handling five new Colt pistols recently
purchased by the Police school.
The guns, three .22’s and two
official police rifles, are valued
at $150, and represent another
Investment made by the school in
and
practical
securing modern
equipment.

Various phases of a police department in action will be seen
by students in the Police school
of the local college when they
go on an inspection tour of the
Berkeley police department Friday.
Mr. W. A. Wiltberger, head of
the Police school. and Mr. George
Stone, instructor in Police photography, will accompany the students.
Mr. Wiltberger was at one time
connected with the Berkeley department, while two San Jose State
college students, who received instruction in police courses here
are with the department at the
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Places Now Open
For Men, Woman
In Civil Service

,

Dr. Jones Speaks To
Jr. Home Econ Group
Dr. Jones was the guest speaker at the Junior Home Economics
Club meeting Monday evening. Dr.
Jones, in speaking of ’Home EconJose
San
omics as Taught at
State’, stated that the courses have
the
to
been planned according
needs of each student, to make the
most of ones traits, and to overcome deficiencies.
The next meeting of the club
will be March 13. Miss Helen Mignon will be the speaker of the

Three positions in the State
! Civil Service are open for application, announces Dr. James DeVoss.
Men between the ages or 30-50
are eligible for the position of
Chief of Division of Weights and
Measures. The salary is $300 per
month. Applications must be filed
by March 2, 1935.
The position of Deputy Director
of the Department of Public Works
is open to men only between the evening.
ages of 25-50. The salary is 51St
per month. Applications must be
filed by March 2, 1935.
Cosmetology Inspector applicants
must be women between the ages
25-50 at a salary of $150 per
Highlights of the American Ramonth. Applications must be filed
(io Relay League tri-section meetby March 2, 1935
announcements
Complete
are ing held in San Francisco SaturI
posted on the bulletin board out- day and Sunday were reviewed
side Room 108. Applications for before radio club members in the
the Civil Service positions must radio shack Monday noon by Mr.
be filed in the Appointment office Harry Engwicht.
A series of announcements in
Mr. Engwicht was one of the
regard to positions being offered principal speakers at the "ham by Civil Service will be published feat" taking a technical subject
in the Spartan Daily, at the re- ; dealing with ultra-short waves
quest of Dr. DeVoss,
, propagation for his report.

Engwicht Reviews City
Radio Club Meeting
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